Only your hygienist can get your teeth cleaner.

The Rotadent ProCare is only available through dental professionals.

Proprietary MicroFilaments™ that offer unrivaled reach — both below your gumline and into the tight spaces between your teeth.

Easy-to-charge, long-life battery.

Easy-grip handle.

Convenient brush head holder.

Full 360-degree action that sweeps away plaque and debris.

Standard Bristles

MicroFilaments

Features that make the professional difference.

Two brushing modes to suit your comfort level.

Normal

Slow

QuadTimer that promotes a two-minute brushing cycle and reminds you to move quadrants every 30 seconds.

Take home the professional choice for advanced cleaning. Ask your dentist or hygienist about Rotadent ProCare today!

For details, visit www.rotadent.com

An Oral Health Solution for All Patients

Rotadent ProCare helps protect restorative and cosmetic dentistry, keeps gums healthy during orthodontic treatment and preserves your healthy smile. Do you fit any of these profiles? Rotadent ProCare may be the solution you’ve been looking for!

Orthodontic
Rotadent helps minimize staining and decalcification (“white spots”) that many patients experience. It has also been proven to control gingivitis and plaque that build up around braces.

Esthetic
Rotadent has been proven to use less brushing force than other power toothbrushes, making it an ideal solution if you have veneers or extra-sensitive gum tissue.

Restorative
Rotadent is safe for use on dental restorations, including crowns, fillings and bridges.

Implant
If you have implants, Rotadent has been proven to be a safe at-home oral hygiene instrument on and around all implant surfaces.

How Clean are Your Teeth?

See the difference!
An ordinary chalkboard covered in chalk is used to demonstrate the powerful sweeping action of Rotadent ProCare. The chalk represents the build up of plaque. See for yourself how the Rotadent ProCare sweeps away the chalk far better than other leading electronic toothbrushes. This same 360-degree motion can give you the cleanest at-home results! Don’t just brush your teeth, clean your teeth.

Hollow-Tip
Cleans and polishes large surfaces of the teeth. Ideal solution for absorbing and applying oral medications.

Short-Tip
Polishes surfaces of the teeth and delivers oral medication deep below the gumline and between teeth.

Long-Tip
Designed for patients with large spaces between teeth or for patients with orthodontics or prosthetics.

Ask your dentist or hygienist about a gel-based toothpaste in order to maximize the useful life of these super-fine MicroFilaments!